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On Jan. 14, Freddy Rojas, president of Venezuela's leading business organization, Fedecamaras,
told the Agence France-Presse that while Venezuelan businesspersons are willing to participate
in the Andean Common Market, they are concerned about the loss of comparative advantage.
Among other things, he said, there is no integrated government program for transportation,
services, financial support, and insurance. Rojas said, "We are losing comparative advantage visa- vis other exporters for lack of official support for non- traditional exports. This is evidenced by
the 26% decline in 1991." According to a report by Venezuelan Central Bank issued in December,
non-petroleum exports dropped from US$3.489 billion in 1990 to US$2.894 billion in 1991. Rojas
pointed out that support for export businesses in Colombia exists in the form of "integrated
economic policies." Moreover, he said, department governors have the autonomy to implement probusiness policies in their jurisdictions, "even to finance moving expenses of entire enterprises to
more favorable areas." Next, Rojas said that free trade with Colombia offers opportunities for the
Venezuelan cosmetics, detergents, petroleum product, steel, and aluminum industries. For other
sectors, such as textiles, free trade is disadvantageous. For Venezuelan manufacturers, said Rojas,
common market arrangements are perceived as positive. He pointed out that the manufacturing
sector is operating at only 60% of capacity. (Basic data from Agence France-Presse, 01/14/92)
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